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Dear Friends,

Welcome aboard for our 42nd presentation 
of The Christmas Revels. Thank you for  
sharing part of your holiday with us; we 
promise you a memorable journey. If you 
are new to Revels, you’ll find that we ask 
you to join in here and there, so don’t be 
shy. Revels is about participation!

As I’ve gotten to know Revels better, both here and from our nine 
sister companies across the country, I have found that a key part of 
our DNA is that Revels connects us as a community in a way that few 
organizations can. In a world that seems determined to separate us, 
we’re a haven where diverse cultural traditions are not only respected, 
but also celebrated.

As we build on our traditions to bring people together, we are making 
good progress in recovering from some tough years financially. I’m 
glad to let you know that we project that we will reduce our structural 
deficit by about half in 2013. Thank you to our loyal donors, our  
media sponsors, Benefactor Partner Cambridge Trust Company and 
Contributing Partner Eaton Vance. 

If you think Revels matters, please consider making a tax deductible 
contribution. Ticket purchases only cover 53% of this year’s expenses. 
We rely on people like you for the difference. Give securely online at 
revels.org or grab a donor envelope at the lobby table. Thanks!

This year, and every year, our performance and education programs 
seek to connect us to our collective roots, to celebrate our shared 
humanity, and to inspire us to bring light into our world. From all  
of us in the cast, crew, office and board, thank you for being part  
of the Revels family.

Cordially,
Steve Smith, Executive Director

P.S.  A fun way to help us is to participate in our Holiday Raffle. It’s just  
$10 per chance and you could win terrific prizes. Our ad on page 13 has  
complete details. Volunteers in red aprons can collect your stubs.

Welcome to the  
42nd Annual Christmas Revels!

It is a paradox of the human condition that the most trying of 

circumstances can sometimes produce the most life-affirming and 

joyful expressions of spiritual strength. Music in particular can be an 

outlet for emotion and an inlet for inspiration. Boarding the RMS 

Carpathia this day in 1907 are a cluster of Irish emigrants who have 

gambled everything on making a new life in a new land. Leaving 

heart-broken relatives whom they will likely never see again and 

carrying the barest minimum of personal possessions, they approach 

the new with an excitement and ambition tempered by the loss  

of their homeland. Sorrow and joy together—the essence of what  

it was to be an Irish emigrant.

Join us as we meet new companions, share a story, dance a jig and 

sing together in a Christmas céilí that lasts the whole night through. 

And when the sun rises over the New World, see it through the clear 

eyes of these indefatigable Celtic pioneers. 

   

INTRODUCTION

f
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All Sing
 
Deck the hall with boughs of holly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
‘Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Don we now our gay apparel,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Troll the ancient yuletide carol,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
 
See the blazing yule before us...
Strike the harp and join the chorus...
Follow me in merry measure...
While I tell of yuletide treasure...
 
Fast away the old year passes...
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses...
Sing we joyous all together...
Heedless of the wind and weather...
 
6  SET DaNCE POlka 
In contrast to Irish step dancing, which is for performance and competition, 
set dancing is a form of social, or céilí, dancing, purely for fun. Kerry sets 
(Kerry in the West of Ireland is renowned for this form of dancing) resemble 
American square dancing, with four couples to a square, but feature fast  
tempos, fancy footwork and high energy. The three tunes here are “The  
Murroe,” “The Gullane” and “Jimmy Doyle’s.”

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS  

  

7  COlCaNNON
A traditional song of indeterminate origin once called “The Skillet Pot” or “The 
Little Skillet Pot.” This version is from the singing of Mary Black, who learned it 
from her aunt.

mary caSey  ✴  matt Heaton, bodhrán  ✴  tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS

THE PROGRaM
PART OnE  

1 OVERTURE
George Emlen uses phrases from “The Wexford Carol” as the basis for  
this newly composed opening for brass quintet and timpani.

cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

2  THE WExfORD CaROl
Sometimes known as “The Enniscorthy Christmas Carol” after the Wexford 
town where the text was first found. The tune is traditional Irish, arranged 
here by George Emlen.

tHe younG rakeS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS  ✴  tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴   

cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

3  THERE’S a BIG SHIP SaIlING
Our artistic director Paddy Swanson remembers singing this as a child in 
Manchester, England. As ships glided along the Manchester Ship Channel, 
they gave the illusion of sailing down an “alley.”

tHe younG rakeS ✴ tHe rattlinG broGueS

4  DaNCE TO yOUR DaDDy
A version learned from Elizabeth Cronan in Macroom, County Cork.

tHe younG rakeS ✴ tHe rattlinG broGueS
with Julia McSweeney, fiddle, and Isabel Siu-Zmuidzinas, step dancer

5  NOS GalaN/DECk THE Hall
The Christmas chestnut “Deck the Hall” has its roots in the Welsh tune  
“Nos Galan” (“New Year’s Eve”). It was originally a dance-carol from  
the Welsh canu penillion tradition, in which a ring of dancers surrounding  
a harper would take turns singing improvised phrases, to which the harper 
would respond (on the falala parts of the verse). The Welsh text first  
appeared in 1784 and the familiar English words in 1881.

SteVen barkHimer  ✴  tHe younG rakeS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS  ✴  

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

] ]
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11  BaND SET 1
A set of instrumental music including one of the best-known of Irish airs,  
a jig and two reels. Beginning with the slow air “Sí Bheag, Sí Mhór” by the 
famed blind harper and composer Turlough O’Carolan (1670-1738), we move 
to “Up Sligo” and thence to “Paddy Taylor’s” and “Crossing the Shannon.” 

tHe rattlinG broGueS

12  IRISH STEP DaNCE
The fancy figures and formations of Irish step dance, echoing the ornate 
Celtic knots of the ancient Book of Kells, were created and codified by  
traveling dance masters during the 18th and 19th centuries. The soft shoes, 
or ghillies, feature tight lacing across the foot. The tunes are “The Galway 
Rambler,” “The Harper’s Fancy” and “Tilly Finn’s.”

o’SHea-cHaPlin acaDemy oF iriSH Dance  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

13  yE SONS Of MEN, WITH ME REjOICE
A carol with words dating from the 18th century and a traditional tune from 
County Wexford, where it was sung as part of the Christmas Day mass.

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

14  THE lORD Of THE DaNCE
Sydney Carter’s modern lyrics to the Shaker song “Simple Gifts” are here 
translated into dance using a compilation of traditional English morris dance 
steps by Carol Langstaff, Martin Graetz and Jonathan Morse.

DaViD coFFin  ✴  tHe PinewooDS morriS men  ✴  cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

All Sing and Dance
Dance, then, wherever you may be;
I am the lord of the dance, said he,
And I’ll lead you all wherever you may be,
And I’ll lead you all in the dance, said he.

Intermission
(there will be no teaching before Part two. Please return to your seat promptly.)

8  BáNCHNOIC ÉIREaNN Ó (THE faIR HIllS Of IRElaND O)
A poignant lament for the beauty of Ireland, as sung by the group Skara Brae. 
The words were written by Donncha Rua MacConamara in the 18th century.

mary caSey  ✴  cinDy bencal  ✴  mayHew SeaVey  ✴  DaViD coFFin  ✴  liZ mcGratH  ✴  

beate GottScHlicH  ✴ HariS PaPamicHael  ✴  cHriS riPman

9  THE SOUl CaGES
A story by the Irish antiquarian T. Crofton Croker (1798-1854), taken from  
a collection published by the poet William Butler Yeats entitled Fairy and Folk 
Tales of the Irish Peasantry, here dramatized by David Parr and Patrick  
Swanson. The “Lobster Quadrille” is danced to “Master McDermott’s Reel.”

billy meleaDy, Jack  ✴  SteVen barkHimer, coomara  ✴  Jamie JaFFe, biddy  ✴   

tHe wilD GeeSe DancerS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

10  THE ROCky ROaD TO DUBlIN
A rollicking music hall song detailing the rough-and-tumble adventures of  
a traveler on the road from his home town of Tuam in Galway across Ireland 
to Dublin and from there over to Liverpool. The words are by D.K. Gavan  
(“the Galway poet”).

DaViD coFFin  ✴  tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

All Sing
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15  THE DaRkEST MIDNIGHT IN DECEMBER
Another carol from Wexford, with text found in the same 18th-century  
collection as “Ye Sons of Men.”  

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

16  WExfORD lUllaBy
The British guitarist, singer and composer John Renbourn has written new 
words to the traditional “Wexford Carol” tune, creating an intimate and  
reflective text from the perspective of the Christ child’s mother. The  
arrangement is by Renbourn, Mairead Ni Dhomhnaill and the Voice Squad. 

mary caSey  ✴  Jamie JaFFe  ✴  Simon HorSburGH  ✴  DonalD a. Duncan

17  DEER CRy
In Ireland this prayer is referred to as the Lorica (Latin for “shield”)  
and is attributed to St. Patrick. (See the article on “Sea-Change”  
on page 26 of this program.)

billy meleaDy

18  SaINT PaTRICk’S BREaSTPlaTE
A traditional Irish tune with words by John Edmunds (verses 1 and 2)  
and possibly St. Patrick himself (verse 3), in a translation by C.F. Alexander.  

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

All Sing

19  DONa NOBIS PaCEM (GIVE US PEaCE)
A round for peace.

All Sing

PART TWO] ]
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20  DOWN By THE Sally GaRDENS
W.B. Yeats wrote the words to this classic love song and included it in his 
1889 collection The Wanderings of Oisin and Other Poems. “Sally gardens” 
are groves of willow trees. The traditional tune is “Maids of the  
Mourne Shore.”  

tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

21  BaND SET 2
Another instrumental collection, leading off with the slow air “Johnny’s 
Tune,” written by piper Paddy Keenan in his father’s memory. This is  
followed by a jig, “The Castlebar Races,” and three reels: “The Ivy Leaf,” 
“The Humours of Ballyconnell” and “The Crooked Road.”

tHe rattlinG broGueS

22  IRISH STEP DaNCE
The percussive tips and heels of the heavy shoes (or “jig shoes”), crafted 
from fiberglass, wood and steel, enliven hornpipes, heavy jigs, treble reels 
and set dances. The band plays “Christmas Eve,” “The Ships Are Sailing” 
and “McMahon’s.”

o’SHea-cHaPlin acaDemy oF iriSH Dance  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

23  MaRy THE MONEy
A nonsense song learned from Liam Clancy from Carrick-on-Suir,  
County Tipperary. It is the first part of the tune “St. Patrick’s Day.”

tHe younG rakeS   ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

24  THE WREN IN THE fURzE
“Hunting the Wren” is a mysterious ritual that takes place every year in  
Ireland on Saint Stephen’s Day, December 26. Similar traditions exist in 
Wales and The Isle of Man. There are many theories concerning the origins  
of the practice, but the theme always involves the hunting and slaying of a 
tiny bird that is then honored and attributed with great powers. In Ireland  
it is likely that this was related to the Celtic feast of Samhain and to the Mid-
winter sacrifice of the old “Year King” in preparation for the new.

tHe younG rakeS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS

25  THE WHITE STaR RHyMER’S Play 
A hero-combat mummers’ play assembled from traditional material by Patrick 
Swanson with straw costumes based on those of the Armagh Rhymers. The 
essential elements of death and rebirth are incorporated here into a lively 
village entertainment. “The Cutty Wren” is one of the oldest songs associated 
with the wren ritual. Some place it as early as 1381 at the time of Wat Tyler’s 
Peasant’s Revolt in England. The English longsword dance is “Ampleforth.”

JeSSica Guyon, room  ✴  ronalD l. natH, Father christmas  ✴  Jacob kiely-SonG, big Head  ✴ 

SteVen barkHimer, wild worm  ✴  billy meleaDy, Saint Patrick  ✴  tHe younG blaDeS

26  THE NEW COlOSSUS
A sonnet written by Emma Lazarus in 1883 to commemorate the installation 
of the Statue of Liberty.

billy meleaDy

27  HyMN fOR a NEW laND
George Emlen wrote this anthem in 2001 for a Spring Revels production.  
Its central text, “The stone which the builders refused is become the  
headstone of the corner,” from Psalm 118, acknowledges the contributions 
that immigrants bring to their adopted nation.

tHe younG rakeS  ✴  tHe rattlinG broGueS  ✴  tHe wilD GeeSe cHoruS  ✴   

cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

28  THE SHORTEST Day
This poem, written for Revels by Susan Cooper in 1977, has become a  
traditional part of Christmas Revels performances throughout the country.

billy meleaDy  ✴  all SHout: welcome yule!
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THE RATTLInG BROGUES
christian Stevens, melodeon, 
  concertina
David coffin, singer, pennywhistle
maeve Gilchrist, harp
matt Heaton, bodhrán, guitar
mark roberts, flute, guitar, 
  bouzouki, banjo
mary casey, singer
Sheila Falls keohane, fiddle
Paddy  keenan, uilleann pipes, 
  pennywhistle

THE WILd GEESE CHORUS 
liz adams
cynthia bencal
nick browse*
matt burke*
margot louise Desbois*
Sara Dilliplane*
Donald a. Duncan*
laurie Freeman
beate Gottschlich 
Jessica Guyon
Simon Horsburgh
mac Howland* 
Jamie Jaffe
Heather koerber nunes*
marie kropa breitenbach*
leah labrecque
molly lanzarotta*
Jim lawton*
Jack mccreless
liz mcGrath*
andrés molano Sotomayor 
ronald l. nath
lakshmi nayak*
Haris Papamichael*
chris ripman 
John rockwell
michael roper
mayhew Seavey*
marty Seeger mason
Stephen Serene
wilda Gerideau Squires   
David Story
Victoria thatcher
katherine Vogele-bongiovanni*
Gerard Vogt*
brian wilson* 
    *Dancer

THE YOUnG RAKES
evan ames bak
Henry bassett
Julia carson
carolyn Gulley
kira Hartness
abigail Jarcho
miranda Joyce
milo kiely-Song
conor latimer-ireland
Julia Joyce mcSweeney
ada nunes
Sam overbeck
nora rockwell
isabel Siu-Zmuidzinas
John Steinke
Simone tricca
Xavier Vogt
claire wilson

THE YOUnG BLAdES
Laura Swanson, instructor
Grace curtis 
lauren curtis 
nica G. Hawthorne
ben Horsburgh 
alice Jacob 
Giuliana knox, fiddle
Hayden latimer-ireland
Harper mills, fiddle
Jack Summersby 
Hamish Swanson

THE WHITE STAR RHYMERS
room: Jessica Guyon
Father christmas:  
  ronald l. nath
Saint Patrick: billy meleady
big Head: Jacob kiely-Song 
worm: Steven barkhimer

O’SHEA-CHAPLIn ACAdEMY  
OF IRISH dAnCE
Lisa Chaplin, instructor
aisling Duffy
claire Finnegan
Grace Finnegan
rachel Griffith
elizabeth eyermann
aine kelly
ceara kelly

kevin mccormack
ally meringer
Harper mills
rebecca munro

THE PInEWOOdS MORRIS MEn 
(rotating)
Jerry callen
David conant
bill cronin
michael Friedman
Dan Groher
Joe kynoch
Peter kruskal
chris o’brien
Dave overbeck
Steve roderick
nathaniel Smith

CAMBRIdGE SYMPHOnIC 
BRASS EnSEMBLE 
ken Pullig, trumpet
Greg Hopkins, trumpet
richard Hudson, horn
Philip Swanson, trombone
Greg Fritze, tuba
abe Finch, percussion

ARTISTIC STAFF
Stage director: Patrick Swanson
Music director: George emlen
Set design: Jeremy barnett
Costume design: 
  Heidi a. Hermiller
Lighting design: Jeff adelberg
Sound design: william winn
Choreography: Gillian Stewart
Children’s Music director:  
  George emlen 
Assistant Music director:  
  lakshmi nayak
Program notes: George emlen, 
  Patrick Swanson 

Complete lyrics and poetry may be 
found at revels.org

Script written by Patrick Swanson.

All musical arrangementsby George 
Emlen except where noted.

29  SUSSEx MUMMERS CaROl   
This traditional carol is sung as an ending to the folk play in Horsham,  
Sussex. In each of the ten American cities where Revels is produced annually, 
this carol is sung with the audience at the conclusion of each performance. 
The brass arrangement is by Brian Holmes, with descant and third verse  
harmonization by Ralph Vaughan Williams.

cambriDGe SymPHonic braSS enSemble

All Sing

THE PlayERS
Steven Barkhimer  ✴  Mary Casey  ✴  Billy Meleady

Embedded in the script are quotes from the following poems.

Aedhe Wishes for the Cloths of Heaven by William Butler Yeats
william butler yeats was an irish poet and playwright, and one of the foremost figures of 20th  
century literature. a pillar of both the irish and british literary establishments, he later served 
as an irish Senator for two terms. 

The Irish Guards by Rudyard Kipling
John kipling was the son of the famous english writer and poet rudyard kipling. after being 
rejected twice by the army for poor eyesight, John eventually received a posting as second 
lieutenant in the irish Guards on his father’s personal recommendation. He went missing in 
action at loos in 1915. after his son’s death, a grief-stricken kipling wrote, “if any question why 
we died/ tell them, because our fathers lied.” 

f
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FIRST PRIZE  Certificate for Dinner for 4 at UpStairs on the Square
SECOND PRIZE  VIP Tickets for 4 to The Christmas Revels 2013

How to enter: Fill out the stub with your name and email and return it  
with payment to any volunteer wearing a red apron or to the lobby table.  
Pencils and additional tickets are available from volunteers.

Raffle tickets are $10 per chance. Enter as many times as you wish.  
All proceeds benefit Revels.

Drawing will be held Jan. 9, 2013. Winners will be notified by email.

Prizes are offered as is. Travel package includes selected blackout dates.  
Airline certificates expire one year from date of drawing.

GRAND PRIZE LUXURY FLORIDA GETAWAY
5 days and 4 nights at a Ritz-Carlton in Sunny Florida
Relax at one of seven Florida Ritz-Carlton Hotels including Miami, 
Fort Lauderdale, Orlando, or Sarasota. Your trip includes daily  
breakfast for 2 and round-trip airfare for 2 on American Airlines.  
Suggested retail value: up to $6,880.

Win a Luxury Florida Getaway!

 Revels
Holiday
Raffle

Cambridgetrust.com

‘ Tis the season 
 for reveling.

Happy Holidays 
from Life’s Bank.

PERSONAL BANKING     BUSINESS BANKING     WEALTH MANAGEMENT
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fEaTURING

PATRICK SWAnSOn began his career in London as an actor at 
the Arts Theatre in the West End. In 1969, he toured Europe 
with La MaMa Plexus and subsequently got his world theater 
education from Ellen Stewart at La MaMa E.T.C. in New York. 
His numerous directing projects include opera, ensemble, 
music/theater and circus. He was a founding stage director  
of Circus Flora.

Paddy taught acting and improvisation at the London Acad-
emy of Dramatic Art (L.A.M.D.A.), the London Drama Centre, 
and New York University. He served as artistic director of the 

Castle Hill Festival at Castle Hill in Ipswich, Massachusetts, directing and co-produc-
ing opera and theater works, including the premiere of Julie Taymor’s Liberty’s Taken 
and Peter Sellars’ production of Cosi fan Tutte. Other directing credits include Tristan 
and Iseult with the Boston Camerata at the Spoleto USA festival; Shirley Valentine by 
Willy Russell at Houston’s Alley Theatre, Boston’s Charles Playhouse and Shakespeare 
& Company; Happy Days by Samuel Beckett, The Caretaker by Harold Pinter, and two 
stage premieres at Gloucester Stage Company; Talking Heads by Alan Bennett; and 
Fighting Over Beverly by Israel Horowitz. His Actors’ Shakespeare Project production of 
Shakespeare’s King Lear with Alvin Epstein was nominated for three 2006 Elliot Nor-
ton Awards. For ASP. he subsequently directed The Tempest and The Coveted Crown 
(Henry IV, Parts 1 and 2). His most recent acting performance (after a 30-year hiatus) 
was for Gloucester Stage in its 20th anniversary production of Fighting over Beverly. 

For Revels, Paddy has directed a contemporary version of the medieval mystery plays, 
The Mysteries by Tony Harrison, co-produced by Revels and Shakespeare & Company, 
and Britten’s opera Noye’s Fludde. He writes and directs all Cambridge Revels scripts 
and with music director George Emlen, serves as consultant to the other nine Revels 
production companies.

GEORGE W. EMLEn  is a conductor, composer, arranger, 
songleader and music educator. He has directed choral 
ensembles in churches, schools, communities and theatrical 
productions for 50 years. A graduate of Dartmouth College, 
he earned his Master of Music in choral conducting at the 
New England Conservatory of Music, where he studied with 
Lorna Cooke de Varon. While living in Maine, he founded 
and conducted the Acadia Choral Society and conducted 
the Oratorio Chorale and the Mount Desert Summer Chorale. 
His choral compositions and arrangements are published by 
Lawson-Gould, Thorpe and Redwing Press.

George has been on the faculty of both New England Conservatory, where he directed 
the Conservatory Camerata, and Lesley University, in the Creative Arts in Learning 
graduate program. He taught and conducted at Noble and Greenough School in  

Dedham, Massachusetts, and was music director at the Putney School in Vermont.  
He also taught at the College of the Atlantic and the University of Maine at Machias.

George has been music director of Revels for almost 30 years, since 1984. With the 
artistic director he creates The Christmas Revels and other Revels productions through 
thematic planning, by researching and arranging musical material, by selecting and 
training the adult and children’s choruses, and by hiring guest artists and instrumen-
talists. He directs and produces Revels recordings, and he edits and engraves all of 
Revels’ published musical materials, including choral octavos and songbooks. George 
conducts the newly-organized Revels Singers, a non-auditioned adult chorus devoted 
to the performance of the Revels choral repertoire. He assists the nine Revels national 
companies in developing their annual productions. He also leads public singing at 
Revels RiverSing, Spring Sing and Revels pub sings.

dAvId COFFIn has performed throughout New England  
since 1980. Widely known for his rich baritone voice, his 
impressive collection of musical instruments includes  
concertinas, recorders, penny-whistles, bombards,  
gemshorns, cornamuse, shawm, rauschphieffe—or, as he  
explains, “generally anything that requires a lot of hot air.” 
At the heart of David’s work is his extensive collection of 
songs from the maritime tradition. To date, David has  
recorded four solo CDs; his latest, Last Trip Home, was  
released in the fall of 2009 and features his daughter  
Linnea, also a Revels performer.

David has performed with Revels since 1980 as a singer, instrumentalist and, since 
1991, as Master of Ceremonies. During the school year David presents School  
Enrichment Programs across the region and runs tours of Boston Harbor during the 
summer months, leading over 5,000 inner-city children on boat trips to George’s and 
Spectacle Islands. He also directs the narration program for Boston Harbor Cruises and 
hosts the Brunch Cruises every weekend from May to October. He has appeared in over 
55 different Revels productions. In 2007, he was named Director of Education for the 
Boston Early Music Festival.

STEvEn BARKHIMER recently appeared in The Sussman  
Variations at the Boston Playwrights Theatre and provided  
the musical direction for Lumberjacks in Love at the Stone-
ham Theatre. He is a Resident Acting Company member of  
Actors’ Shakespeare Project, appearing last season as 
Feste in Twelfth Night  before directing ASP’s production 
of The Merry Wives of Windsor. Other recent work includes 
Superior Donuts (Lyric Stage), Round and Round the Garden 
(Gloucester Stage); and Witness for the Prosecution (Barn-
stormers).  
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MARY CASEY is pleased to be returning to Revels in this 
year’s production. Audiences will remember her as featured 
female vocalist and actor, Miss Fancy Day, in the 2008 
Thomas Hardy production. Connected to a long line of Irish 
singers and storytellers, Mary has delighted audiences for 
the past 20 years as a Celtic and Americana folk performer. 
Ms. Casey toured nationally as vocalist and guitarist in Ellen 
Kushner’s WGBH production of Esther: Feast of Masks. She 
has also done studio vocals for artists, including albums with 
singer/songwriter, Carolyn McDade. She has performed at 

the New England Folk Festival and coffee house venues. A Cambridge resident, Mary 
holds a doctorate in Human Development and Psychology from Harvard. She currently 
teaches at Tufts University and is an educational consultant. Mary performs throughout 
the year and can sometimes be found singing in pubs in Galway, Ireland, where she 
maintains close ties to her family from the Aran Islands.

BILLY MELEAdY is delighted to perform with the Cambridge 
Revels this Christmas season. The Belle of Belfast (EST/LA) 
was Billy’s recent LA stage debut. Originally from Dublin,  
Billy was resident Irish actor for many years at Boston’s  
Sugan Theatre Company, earning both IRNE and Elliott Nor-
ton Awards for his work there. Other recent Boston-area work  
includes The Lonesome West and Trad (Elliott Norton and 
IRNE Award nominations) for Tir Na Theatre; A Moon for  
the Misbegotten and Not Enough Air at the Nora Theater  
Company; The Misanthrope at New Rep, and The Seafarer 

(Sharky) at Speakeasy Stage Company. He reprised the role of Sharky for Studio The-
atre in Washington, DC. Shakespearean roles include As You Like It (Touchstone) and 
The Tempest (Caliban) at the Vineyard Playhouse. Hamlet (Gravedigger & Reynaldo) 
and As You Like It (Corin) at The Publick Theatre. He plays God in the upcoming indie 
film Once Upon A Spacetime. He is married to novelist Nicole Galland.

JEREMY BARnETT (Set Design) holds an MFA in scenic design from Boston University. 
He has designed scenery for Opera Boston, Boston Midsummer Opera, the Opera  
Institute at Boston University, Mssng Lnks Inc., Gloucester Stage Company, the  
Stoneham Theatre Company and Revels. He has worked with designers on productions 
at The Lyric Opera of Chicago, The New York Philharmonic, The Pasadena Playhouse, 
the Pittsburgh Public Theatre, Arena Stage, The Shakespeare Theatre in Washington, 
DC, the Philadelphia Theatre Company and the Huntington Theatre Company. Mr. 
Barnett’s designs were a featured part of the Harley-Davidson International Open Road 
Tour in 2003 and the Bruce Springsteen’s Seeger Sessions Band Tour in 2006. He 
has taught university courses at Oakland University, Gordon College, Endicott College, 
Boston College and Boston University. Mr. Barnett is a returned Peace Corps volunteer 
and is an active facilitator of arts education in urban communities. 

fEaTURING
JEFF AdELBERG (Lighting Design) joins us for his third Christmas Revels. Jeff has  
designed over 150 productions here in Boston and has won all of Boston’s major  
theatre design awards for his work. Recent productions: The Lily’s Revenge, Sexual 
Perversity in Chicago & The Duck Variations (American Repertory Theatre); The 
Motherf**ker With The Hat, Next to Normal, Red (SpeakEasy Stage Co.); John Kuntz’s 
The Hotel Nepenthe (Huntington Theatre Company’s Emerging America Festival);  
Medea, Anthony and Cleopatra, The Hotel Nepenthe (Actors’ Shakespeare Project);  
Car Talk: The Musical!!! and Remembering HM (Underground Railway Theatre);  
The Company We Keep and John Kuntz’s The Salt Girl (Boston Playwright’s Theatre); 
Four Places (Merrimack Repertory Theatre). Jeff attended the University of Connecticut 
and teaches at Boston College. www.LDJeff.com 

HEIdI HERMILLER (Costume Design) has created The  
Christmas Revels costumes for the past 17 years. She  
combines whimsy, history and fantasy to make the magic  
of the Revels happen in a new and exciting way every year. 
She also designs the Harvard Hasty Pudding. 

PJ LYnCH, Dublin-based illustrator, has created signature pieces for countless  
children’s books. He has been recognized with numerous prestigious commendations, 
including the Mother Goose Award, the Christopher Medal (three times) and the  
prestigious Kate Greenaway Medal (two times). He was commissioned to design posters 
for Opera Ireland and the Abbey Theatre. His The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toom-
ey has sold over a million copies in 
the US and was made into a motion 
picture starring Tom Berenger and 
Saoirse Ronan. PJ has also designed 
several sets of stamps for An Post 
(the Irish Postal service), including 
four Christmas issues.  

This is PJ’s first commissioned work 
for Revels. He is delighted to know 
that Theo Bester, the child featured 
in this season’s signature graphic,  
is a long-time fan of his work.
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Appreciation  
VOlUNTEERS alex Hall, Sylvia anderson, tom arena, kira arnott, michael arnott,  
kelly baker, rich baker, robin baker, elizabeth balcom,Sheyron banks, Pauline barkalow, tom barkalow, 
Sue barry, Jennifer bester, Diane biglow, John blanchard, lani blanchard, Jeff boudreau, elizabeth burke,  
Frank burke, karen burke, Jean cain, ruth canonico, michelle cheyne, ed cipullo, Suzanne clewley,  
Harvey cohen, cindy coon, carl corey, karen Daniels, lynne Dichter, rebecca Dinsmore, Sally Dunning, 
Sheila Fair, betsy Gay, Jim Greaney, carol Grotrian, David Grotrian, bonnie Hall, ross Hall, Peter Hamlin,  
ruth Heespelink, Paul Hillson, elizabeth Howard, Susan Hunziker, Daniel Johnson-carter, ed keith,  
Glenn ketterle, bern kosek, karen kosko, mindy koyanis, wendy kydd, carol lasky, karen leighton,  
bob loomis, michelle lynds, nilah macDonald, barbara mackay, Duncan mackay, maria mannix,  
Susan maycock, nicole monaghan, kevin montague, nancy moran, Gael motz, rich motz, nickey  
mullen, Jake nunes, eliza Parker, elita Pastra-landis, lucia Petrulli, barbara Pine, Jan Pope, Jim Pope,  
bonnie Power, Jessica raine, chris reynolds, anne-christine rice, caroline rice, Susie rioff,  
erika roderick, karen russo, eileen ryan, bill Sano, linda Schneider, andrew Schwerin, lilly Siu,  
Helena Siu-Zmuidzinas, natty Smith, clara Stefanov-wagner, ishmael Stefanov-wagner,  
Phyllis Stefanov-wagner, meryl Stowbridge, David Summersby, edmund Summersby, elisabeth  
taylor, richard taylor, clark topper, Jude travers, max troizier-cheyne, Sue turner, nancy twomey,  
tim twomey, Julia Vail, David walsh, Janine wanee, norma wassel, Gabrielle weiler, Peter weiler,  

mary white, Peter Zmuidzinas and all the christmas revels volunteers! listings as of nov. 27.

PRODUCTION STaff  
Production Manager: lynda Johnson 
Production Stage Manager: marsha Smith
Stage Manager: elizabeth locke 
Children’s Stage Manager: lynda Johnson
Company Manager: kristie rampton
Assistant Stage Manager: Gillian Stewart
Assistant Stage Manager: Jacob  kiely-Song
Crew: edward cipullo 
Technical director and Master Carpenter:  
andrew barnett
Crew Chief: andrew Hebert-Johnson
Master Electrician and Light Board Operator:   
tori Sweetser 
Costume Production: costume works
Costume Manager: lynne Jeffery  
Wardrobe Supervisor: ???

Properties Coordinator: elizabeth locke
Scenic Painter: Holly Diaz 
Production volunteer Coordinator: Jeanne kelly
ASL Interpreters: Joan wattman, kathleen burns
Production Assistants: Jim lawton, Susanna locke,
molly roderick, Hannah woodbury
Children’s Chorus Assistants: Harper mills,  
anneliese Vogt, Grace curtis,  
Hayden latimer-ireland, lauren curtis
Revels Records Sales Coordinator: Jen Sur
Photography: roger ide
video Production: michael kolowich and  
Shawn whitaker, Diginovations
Graphic design: cahoots
Illustration: PJ lynch

MaNy THaNkS TO: Susan rioff and Dick Goettle for graciously housing our guest artists;  
Paula Plum and ross macDonald for help in the rehearsal process; mary blue magruder (Harvard  
museum of natural History) and roger wrubet (mass audubon/Habitat) for finding the wren; nilah  
macDonald and clark topper for finding just the right ornament and packaging to represent  
our production each year; brian o’Donovan for advice on all things celtic; Sheila Falls  
keohane, maireid Doherty, Seamus connolly and maeve Gilchrist for background  
information on irish music, musicians, culture and history;  Jim De Vere and David breen for 
advice on projection; tom arena for help with electrical props; ron wallace for creating the  
image of the Statue of liberty; carmel o’reilly for help with casting; the boston lyric opera, the  
american repertory theater and Susie kadif for costuming assistance; norman and nora Stevens for 
extra support for costumes for this production; Shep Ferguson for creating our promotional montage; 
carol lasky and cahoots for graphic design expertise and creativity.

Acknowledgements:  “Wexford Lullaby” is used with permission of John Renbourn and Pentangle, Ltd; copyright © 
Warner/Chappell Music. All rights reserved.

www.cbsboston.com
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thephoenix.com
For the ultimate in arts & entertainment coverage,

dining, music and more!

e Folk Arts Center of New England presents

e eleventh annual

on ompson Island, Boston
August 10 –17, 2013

 
781-438-4387
scottishfiddleschool.org

a week of Scottish
tunes and technique in
�ddle • piano • pipes

Just one mile off Boston’s shore,
but a world away!

featuring 

for all ages and levels

Celebrate the life of 
Revels founder John Langstaff

★“As magical as the man himself.” 
— Booklist (starred review)

Available wherever  
books are sold

MagicMaker_Revels.indd   1 11/9/12   1:27 PM
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BOARd 
carl w. corey, President
christian w. Hughes, Vice President
richard J. Goettle iV, Treasurer
maggie b. tyler, Clerk
Jeffrey w. brown
nicholas browse
edward l. cipullo
Suzanne e. clewley
erica Drazen
ona Ferguson
tom kruskal
richard a. low
emily williams

STAFF
Steven Smith, Executive Director
Patrick Swanson, Artistic Director
George emlen, Music Director
alan casso, Marketing  
  & Public Relations Director
lynda Johnson, Production Manager
Jeanne kelly, Volunteer Manager
kathleen maresco,  
  Development Manager
michelle roderick, Education Director
Jennifer Sur, Office Manager
nancy tobias, Finance Manager

OFFICE vOLUnTEERS
Jim beardsley
arthur Ferguson
Jacob Friedman
Susan kemp
kristie rampton
Julie Smith
anne von rosenberg

80 MT. AUBURn STREET, WATERTOWn, MA 02472  WWW.REvELS.ORG   InFO@REvELS.ORG   617-972-8300

The mission of Revels is to cultivate authentic cultural traditions and celebrate 
the cycles of the seasons – through staged performances of song, dance and 
drama, education programs and opportunities for participation by all. 

The Christmas Revels is also presented in Tacoma, WA; Portland, OR; Oakland 
and Santa Barbara, CA; Boulder, CO; Houston, TX; Hanover, NH; New York, NY; 
and Washington, DC.

Fred bay 
chris beasley 
clark bernard 
martha bewick 
kennett burnes 
Susan cooper cronyn 
amy ellsworth 
Sheppard Ferguson 
mary Fifield 
Gerald Flannelly 
william Hamilton 
Jamie Jaffe 
Patrick kinney 
michael kolowich 
David langstaff 
carol lasky 

eric levenson 
Don levy
adelaide macmurray-cooper 
Peter marston 
ifeanyi menkiti 
amey moot 
David mortensen 
ronald l. nath 
brian o’Donovan 
Henry olds 
Shippen Page 
lauren Puglia 
Paul rahmeier 
Steven Solomon 
emilie Steele
Sarah tenney 

edwin tiffany 
lenore Gessner travis 
Peter Vanderwarker 
Saeqa Vrtilek 
Virginia welles 

AdvISORY COUnCIL

Revels was founded in Cambridge, MA, in 1971 and established as a non-profit,  
tax-exempt organization in 1974. The Christmas Revels program © 2012 Revels, Inc.  

“Christmas Revels,” “Sea Revels,” “Midsummer Revels,” “SummersDay Revels,” and “Revels”  
are ® service marks of Revels, Inc., Watertown, MA. All rights reserved.
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Sea-Change
When I was a small boy, I visited my Grandmother’s birthplace in 
Ballyhaunis in the West of Ireland.  I noticed that all of the older  

people would cross themselves when they passed the railway station, 
many with tears in their eyes. “Why?” I asked.  “Because that was 

where the children left,” was the answer.  Most never saw them again. 

Emigration and immigration mean the same thing, namely the act of permanently 
leaving one’s country or region to settle in another. Between the metaphorical 
shores of the “em” and the “imm,” however, is an ocean of difference.  Immigration 
is forward looking, seeing the world as defined by the country in which one settles; 
by contrast the emigrant point of view is refracted both forwards and backwards. 
The opportunities associated with a new life in a new land are weighed against loss 
of family, of close friends and of familiar landscapes—joy and pain together, the  
essence of the emigrant experience. In the case of the troubled Irish, this duality 
has produced a great wealth of music and poetry both passionate and poignant. 
There is a deeply romantic heritage in Irish culture that belies the stubborn  
qualities that were necessary for the race to survive disaster after disaster. After 
the fall of Limerick in 1691, the Irish who fled the country for Europe and beyond 
were christened “The Wild Geese.” Since then, the term has been used to cover all 
those who have carried their Irish culture to new lands. The oral legend and myth  
so prevalent in Celtic culture are woven tightly into the music and poetry of 
Ireland. Portable and adaptable, the Irish culture was exported in battered violin 
cases, in tunes from tin whistles kept snug in coat pockets, and most often in the 
authentic voices of successive waves of emigrants. Change, although painful, was 
endurable, given the right company, the right song, a little dancing, a drink and a 
chair for the poet.

PaTRICk SWaNSON, 2012

 
Saint Patrick, that much-invoked patron saint of Ireland, was at the nexus  
of another period of great change. Brought up in Roman Britain and captured as  
a child by Irish marauders, he escaped but later returned to Ireland as a Christian 
missionary. Like the apocryphal King Arthur who is supposed to have lived in  
Britain within the same century, Saint Patrick had the mythical muscle to be the 
focus for cultural, political and religious change. Using diplomacy as part of their 
strategy, Patrick and Arthur constructed their political platforms using planks  
from the existing pagan culture.  Arthur’s mentor, Merlin, matches the Druidic  
profile, and the legendary Round Table, taken as an emblem of proportional  
representation, fits Arthur’s Roman-style agenda for being a civilizing influence  
on the warring tribes in ancient Britain.  

Symbolism was also Patrick’s strong suit. The famous use of the three-leaf  
shamrock to illustrate the Christian Trinity resonated with a culture that included 
triple goddesses, three levels of existence and similar tropes involving the pagan 
concept of trinity. The renewing bonfires of the Celtic feast of Beltaine were 
quickly appropriated to celebrate Easter. The pagan emblem of the sun was 
layered on to the crucifix to create the Celtic cross.  Legend reports that Patrick 
planted his ash walking-stick in the ground when he was preaching, and that in 
the place now known as Aspatria  it took root and flowered (perhaps a reflection 
on how long it took to get across the message of the Christian dogma). Another 
legend has it that Patrick was on his way to preach at Tara, the ancient capital   
of Ireland (and, for Druids, the dwelling place of their gods), when he heard  
of an ambush being laid for him. Using a druidic format he composed a prayer 
(featured in this Revels) that is remarkable for the way in which it recruits the 
strength of the pagan elements—fire, water, air, etc.—and deliberately mixes 
them together with “God’s Almighty help and Grace” into a potent spell against 
“the powers of darkness.” According to the legend, by chanting this Lorica (also 
known as  “Saint Patrick’s Breastplate” or “The Deer Cry”),  Patrick and his  
missionaries were able to walk past their enemies who saw only a herd of roe  
deer strolling through the valley. 
  
As part of the myth of the Irish emigrant, the voyage itself plays a crucial  
role. The roughly eight-day passage from Liverpool to New York was for many  
the emblematic core of their story. And at the end of that voyage, could any one  
of the thousands who gazed upon the Statue of Liberty, that icon of American 
promise, fail to experience the power of symbolism at the gateway to their  
new life?   
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Boston Gay Men’s Chorus
Reuben M. Reynolds III Music Director

Tickets $16-46*
(*Before fees. $5 add’l at door.)

Sunday    December 9,    3pm
Friday      December 14,   8pm
Saturday  December 15,   8pm
Monday  December 17,   8pm

bgmc.org
617-542-SING

New England Conservatory’s 
Jordan Hall
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©2011 Eaton Vance Investment Management 
Two International Place, Boston, MA 02110  
800.225.6265  www.eatonvance.com 

Eaton Vance is proud 
to support one of Boston’s 

treasured holiday traditions, 
�e Christmas Revels
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Of Harps and Harmony 

Irish music is distinctly melody-driven. “The wild grace of ancient Irish melody,” 
in the words of writer and singer Scott Alarik, is what defines Irish music. As you 
listen to our Irish band, pay close attention to the tunes themselves—their elegant 
contours and surprising leaps, their rhythmic propulsion, their easy singability—and 
you will know the mesmerizing power of an Irish melody to pull us into its aura. 

And yet, Revels is all about harmony. From the beginning, we have created  
arrangements for our chorus and brass ensemble that are simple and respectful  
of their cultural sources yet pleasing to modern ears. The satisfying sound of choral 
harmony is at the heart of the Revels experience. So what happens when the lure  
of Irish melody meets the Revels passion for sweet harmony? 

What you get is a unique Revels music mix. In the band and dance sets, the musi-
cians do what they do best: play beautiful and compelling tunes with lilting grace 
and fiery speed. The essentially melodic instruments (fiddle, flute, uilleann pipes 
and button accordion) are in charge here. The others (guitar, bouzouki, harp and 
bodhrán) are in service to the melody, providing spare but essential rhythmic  
accompaniments, making sure they don’t compete with the tune but rather give  
it the freedom it needs.

Likewise, melody rules in vocal solos. Harmony is incidental or absent in the  
non-stop patter of “The Rocky Road to Dublin” and the freely ornamented sean nós 
(“old style”) singing in “The Wexford Lullaby” (until sweet harmonies take over in 
the third verse).

But when our chorus fills the stage, harmony prevails! Here the challenge for an  
arranger is to discover the harmonies implied in the melody and to flesh them out 
with restraint and taste. It is our intent to send our audiences home with hearts full 
of joy, and generous servings of harmony help us to achieve that goal.

This melody-harmony relationship can be illustrated by a quick look at the role  
of the harp in Irish music, because, unlike fiddlers and flutists, harpers are capable  
of playing chords as well as melodies. We assume the harp had a strictly melodic 
function in its early history, at first to accompany bards and poets in Celtic stories 
and celebrations, then in the early Christian era for similar purposes. But as harmony 
arose in Western music it is likely that harpers took advantage of their multi-string 
capability. By the 12th century one Welsh traveler grudgingly describes Irish  
musicians not only as “incomparably more skillful than any other nation” but also 
their harmony as “both sweet and gay.” 

By the end of the 17th century harping had fallen on hard times as English repression 
of Irish culture intensified and the distinctive triangular wire-strung harp, as a sym-
bol of Irish nationalism, was outlawed and went underground. The responsibility for 
preserving the old tunes was picked up by melody instruments (including the voice), 
and, without the benefit of the harp, harmony became a secondary consideration. 

In spite of the ban, Irish harping managed to survive into the 18th century in 
the hands of itinerant harpers Turlough O’Carolan, Denis O’Hampsey and others. 
O’Carolan, Ireland’s most famous harper, was also an esteemed singer and  
composer who absorbed the influence of the harmony-driven Italian Baroque  
composer Geminiani (who lived in Dublin for a while), and many of his works bear 
the stamp of European harmony. 

During the 19th century, traditional Irish harping lay dormant. In a dramatic  
20th-century revival it first served as a harmonic accompaniment for singers such  
as Mary O’Hara in the 1950’s. But then a woman from Cork named Máire Ní 
Chathasaigh figured out how to play melodies on the harp at the same brisk tempos 
as fiddle and pipes, with all the ornaments, re-establishing it as a bona fide melody 
instrument. Soon after that, leading a great revival of Irish music in the 1960’s and 
70’s, Paddy Maloney of the Chieftans brought Irish harping — both melodic and  
harmonic—back to national and international prominence with the inclusion of 
virtuoso harper Derek Bell in the group.

And that brings us back to Revels. Our harper Maeve Gilchrist demonstrates the 
versatile role of her instrument first by brilliantly playing along on the melodies, 
then by creating supportive harmonies with countermelodies, chord inversions and 
other classically-derived techniques, and finally by playing note-for-note the parts 
in my arrangements. In this way the role of the harp is symbolic of the breadth 
and variety of the music in a Revels production. Our chorus, children, dancers and 
instrumentalists are constantly changing hats as they move from big ensemble 
pieces to small, intimate ones, from exposed solo moments to supportive back-
ground roles, from intensely dramatic scenes to reaching out to you, our audience, 
to engage you in the singing and festivity.

Musically speaking, melody and harmony take turns at trying to win your heart,  
each in its own magical, compelling way. Ultimately they come together in  
musical celebration designed to rediscover and illuminate the mysteries and joys  
of the winter season.

George Emlen, 2012
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$25,000 and up
Google Grants
timothy G. taylor trust
wbZ news radio 1030

$10,000 to $24,999
claire & Jack nath  
  charitable Foundation
massachusetts cultural council
the Seth Sprague educational and  
  charitable Foundation
titan 360
wbZ/tV38

$5,000 to $9,999
cambridge trust company

$1,000 to $4,999
anonymous
boston metro
boston Parents’ Paper
boston Phoenix
cambridge arts council
cambridge community Foundation
cahoots Design
eaton Vance management 
Gilmartin Family, charitable trust
the ithaka Foundation
linda cabot black Foundation
makromed, inc
upStairs on the Square
wbur-Fm

$500 to $999
eastern bank charitable Foundation
edmund and betsy cabot Foundation
Studio eleven
wingate Financial Group, inc.

Up to $499
actors’ Shakespeare Project
american repertory theatre
arts emerson
boston Symphony orchestra
boston early music Festival
boston Gay men’s chorus
cambridge innovation center
cantata Singers
Deluxe town Diner
Flora restaurant
Handel and Haydn Society
Huntington theatre company
iggy’s bread of the world
irving House
J. lawton, booksellers
musica Sacra
north Shore music theatre
Parnassus Productions
Speakeasy Stage company
Shakespeare & company
watertown cultural council

Matching Gifts
bank of america charitable Foundation
ibm corporation matching Grants Program
kraft Foods Foundation - matching Gifts
liberty mutual Group
loomis, Sayles & company 
Vmware Foundation matching Gift Program

Revels Partners
arsenal center for the arts
Perkins School for the blind
Harvard Square business association

FoundAtion & CorporAte Support

Friends of Revels

CHRISTMAS at the MONASTERY

Carols & Candlelight
Mystery & Miracle

CHRISTMAS EVE
6:00PM  First Evensong of Christmas
9:30PM  Choral and Instrumental Prelude
10:00PM MIDNIGHT MASS

CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00AM Holy Eucharist
6:00PM Second Evensong of Christmas 

For a full schedule, visit www.SSJE.org

The SSJE Monastery
980 Memorial Drive

Come worship with the Brothers
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Revels cordially thanks its Friends at all levels. Your tax-deductible gift allows us to  
create community and celebrate tradition. Friends donating at the Contributor level and 
up enjoy priority access to tickets to The Christmas Revels. Solstice Circle donors make a  
special investment in the future of Revels and enjoy VIP ticketing and additional benefits. 
To make a gift, visit revels.org/contribute or call Kathleen Maresco at 617-972-8300 x29.

December 15, 2012 at 7:30pm
Clark and Susana Bernard

December 19, 2012 at 7:30pm
Susan Grose Rioff

December 21, 2012 at 7:30pm
In Memory of Timothy Taylor

December 22, 2012 at 2pm
Co-sponsored by: 
Shippen Page and Anne St. Goar 
and  
In memory of Denny (Dymphna)  
Morrissey, a quintessential Irish woman

December 27, 2012 at 1 pm
In Memory of Bob Smith 

SOLSTICE CIRCLE
Constellation ($10,000 to $24,999)
ken and barbara burnes
Shippen Page and anne St. Goar
maureen and Gerald Sheehan

Sun ($5,000 to $9,999)
anonymous
clark and Susana bernard
the Hughes Family
Gregory e. moore and wynne w. Szeto
Susan Grose rioff

Star ($2,500 to $4,999)
webb and Jeff  brown
edward l. cipullo and Family
Suzanne e. clewley 
the Drazen Family
Donald Duncan
mr. and mrs. richard Goettle
michael kolowich and kirstin lynde
anne and bill low
mary mcDonald and James D. Supple, Jr.
renata von tscharner
m. katherine metcalfe and langdon wheeler
emily williams and Family

Moon ($1,500 to $2,499)
cary and nick browse
carl and barbara corey
mary ella Feinleib

mr. and mrs. boyce Greer 
tom and Deborah kruskal
nilah m. macDonald 
amelia mccarthy
nora and norman Stevens
lenore Gessner travis and George travis
Sean tuffy and lorraine Dunbar
anne and John turtle
maggie tyler and lee rubenstein

Solstice ($1000 to $1,499)
anonymous
chris and lynne beasley
Jeannie and Henry becton
warren brewer
lindsay and charlie coolidge
nat and caty coolidge
lee and amy ellsworth
Jean Fuller Farrington
Jerry Flannelly and Dorrie king
Phyllis Harrington
ruth and Jan Heespelink
Susan and michael kiewra
Gregory maguire and andy newman 
the maycock/Sullivan Family
beverly, wayne and noah miller
kristine and christopher o’brien
rusty Park
Jack and Penny Pearson
lauren Puglia and Paul rosenstrach
bill and Sherry Seaver
luanne Selk and Jon Skillman

Listings represent gifts from November 16, 2011 through November 28, 2012.  
    Please contact us if you see an error or omission.

The Christmas Revels Performance Sponsors  dECEMBER 2012 melora Simon, in memory of Shirley brewer
emilie D. Steele
cynthia Sunderland
mary and Gerry Swope
Dr. and mrs. c.w. von rosenberg, Jr.
Don and Susan ware

FRIEndS
Supporter ($500 to $999)
annonymous (7)
Heather and tom blake
butler’s Hole Fund
kathleen corcoran
rebecca and benjamin cutting
luise m. erdmann 
arthur Ferguson and nancy Hanssen
Justin and amanda Fisher
newell Flather
bill and barbara Gardner
kathryn Goodfellow and Darren beals
bonnie and ross Hall
Dan and Susan kemp
Frank kirwin
Zoë lawson
ann and karl loos
celia H. and robert morris
ted and mary Gene myer
mark nowacki
marsten and lori renn Parker
John and Sharon Pearson
Paul Perrotta
Frank and Sam reece
chris, Seth and ben ripman
mayhew Seavey and Victoria thatcher
Steven F.  Smith and Jinx montano

Patron ($300 to $499)
anonymous (2)
brady and colin anderson
Patricia badger
the barkalow Family
the brandt Seymours
George and Judy carmany
barbara F. coburn
linc and lois cornell
mr. william cronin
carol march emerson cross
Joan e. Dolamore
ona Ferguson
luciana Herman and Phillip malone
nancy Hicks and Joseph Horowitz
Jamie Jaffe and Steve Shuff
mr. and mrs. edward c. Johnson iii
the kelley Family of westford

Dona and michael kemp
claire and Gordon kennedy
Stephen D. kennedy
bobbie knable
Sarah lawrence
ned and Judy lund
alan and carol lyons
Jack mccreless and Janet nelson
ifeanyi and carol menkiti
Suzanne and lucy milauskas
louise Pascale
Sarah Peskin and bill kelley
Pat rabby
Jonathan Scott and michael mcGuill
margaret Sheehan
Julie and bob Smith
meryl l. Stowbridge
Patricia and David Straus
Patrick and laura Swanson
roberta towner
Priscilla Hutt williams

Sponsor ($150 to $299)
anonymous (9)
eric Hall anderson and Susanna Hochstrasser
brady and colin anderson 
the bailey Family
Susan and roswell barnes
tom and Susan bates
norman berman
luther black and christina wright
michael blasik
David and cassandra blattner
Jill brody and Herb emers
charlotte brown
Patricia and edward bursk
marilyn butler and mark mancevice
terri and erik butler
Jerry callen and katy Petersen
Jane and christopher carlson
bob and carol cashion
the rev. elizabeth and brian chace
David and melissa chin
Harvey b. cohen
carol and alex collier
carol compton
tom connors and Family
leanne cowley and Steven Galante
ken crater and Peg Ferraro
Joanne m. creedon
Jane culbert and Henry olds
mark and tricia Deck
marcia DeGarmo
michelle Denault
bryce and kathryn Denney
robert DePasqua
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Arts & Culture with Andrea Shea 
On Morning Edition and All Things Considered
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REVELS
1/2 Page 3.375 x 4.25

Open :
Thanksgiving

Christmas Eve, 

New Year’s Eve

New Years Day 

& for Festive 

Holiday Parties

Located in the heart 
of Harvard Square 
617 864.1933
upstairsonthesquare.com

Ads 02-11New_AdsUpstairs  11/16/12  1:30 AM  Page 124

With acclaimed musicians
Laura Risk | Paddy League 

Nicholas Williams | Joey Abarta

And feAtured IrIsh dAncer  
Kieran Jordan

december 13-16
hanover, new hampshire

spaulding auditorium | hopkins center
hop.dartmouth.edu | 603.646.2422

“Christmas Revels” and “Revels” are registered service marks of Revels, Inc., Watertown, MA. All rights reserved.

THe CHRISTMAS 

ReVeLS®

an irish celebration of the Winter solstice

®
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Sponsor (continued) 
Dorothy DeSimone and Joseph leghorn
the Dickson Family
leslie Ditrani and Phil curtis
mark Dolny, amy conklin and nathaniel Dolny
mark and leslie randall Dooley
Janis Dyer
the eccles Family
Janette and George emlen
chris Fazio
carla Hall and ben Friedman
wilda Gerideau Squires
Helen Glikman and Dan bartley
Doctor Howard and master willy Goldsweig
the Graham Family
kit and Judy Gregg
constance Gresser
Deborah J. and arthur Hall
ann m. Harris
christopher and Susan Harris
rebecca Harvey
e. tessa Hedley-white
Sam and nuala Heespelink
John and catherine Henn
the Higginbotham-neurath Family
Pam and todd Hixon
win and margie Hodges
John and Hilary Hopkins
Simon and amy Horsburgh
margaret Jackson in memory of Susan m. Jackson
cindy Jones
Jerry kamitses
richard kane
Susan and John kane
Harriet a. karkut
the kaska Family
carol kingston
the klimek Family
knisely Family
robert and karen koehler
ken and Susan koerber
Skye and Paul kramer
nancy kuziemski
the laPrise Family
Dave and margaret lazenby
Janice lempereur
Paul levitt
Peggy and larry levy
albert lew and anita colasante
Forbes and Jane little
william loomis and leslie becker
Selden and tuulikki loring
Gregory luckman
the lunetta/Duffield Family
william and winnie mackey
adelaide macmurray-cooper

linda macneil and Dan Dailey
the madden Family
mark and kathy mahoney
kathleen maresco and David braslow
Peter marion
Don and Glenda mattes
Sally mayer
mike and mary mcconnell 
Dr. and mrs. George w. mceachern
tish and andrew mciwraith
George and Jane metzger
Douglas miller and marguerite Paolino
Shane and megan mullen
william and laura murphy
Perry and Susan neubauer
koerber nuñes Family
keith ohmart and Helen chen
nancy l. olt
lori renn Parker
the Photopoulos Family
the Pope Family
Dan reagan and Peggy burchenal
Paul and kathleen regan
bruce and Virginia roberts
Garrett rooney and Joanna Schaffhausen
bridget and Jim Saltonstall
ann and Stu Schaffner
John l. Schneider
cynthia and ken Scott
John Seay
murphy Sewall and Virginia Fulton
Frank D. Skinner
the Skorupa Family
Samantha Skove
melissa Smith
Diane and carl Soderland
Spirit of christmas
the Steinberg Family
Patton and richard tabors
Judith tabron and marshall Flax
the tannehill kenmore Family
kenneth and brenda troup
the tucker Family
Sandra l tupper revocable trust
Sue turner and Family
chris ulrich and Susan thompson
cindi and Peter umans
Pam Van arsdale and bob Dewey
arthur waltman and carol watson
mrs. constance V.r. white
Hedy and tom whitney
Grace m. whouley
Diane and terry winslow
Sally Zimmerman, allen and andrew olsen

The Christmas Revels Friends  
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anonymous (15)  ✴  Quincy and Zelia abbot  ✴  Stacy adams and Daniel lovett  ✴  will ames Family   
✴  marcia anderson  ✴  Stephen and marcia anderson  ✴  Dave and alexandra andrews  ✴   

archie H. arpiarian  ✴  Susan assmann  ✴  eric and barbara baatz  ✴  Dr. Peter rowe bacon and lois colburn  

bacon  ✴  the odd balls  ✴ Sara and Stonewall ballard  ✴  Joeth barlas  ✴ Susan and Jim barrett  ✴   

roy and Shari beane  ✴  Jim and marcia beardsley  ✴  cynthia becton  ✴  Peg and liz bedell  ✴   

Priscilla b.bellairs  ✴  cynthia bencal  ✴  Jessie bennett  ✴  Dr. and mrs. brian and bunny benton  ✴  Joan 

beskenis and alan bing  ✴  Polly beyer  ✴  Judith e. bishop  ✴  elaine and calvin blaser  ✴  nancy bond  ✴  

Dana and kathy booth  ✴  borowski/Hennessey  ✴  Sarah and brian boswell  ✴  karen bottar and Donald  

buonagurio  ✴  bouzha, bill, alexander  ✴  Dorothy D. bragdon  ✴  rich, annie, emma branch  ✴   

norman britsoli  ✴  Howard brodsky  ✴  Jane Fisher and tom brosnahan  ✴  merna brostoff  ✴   

Dr. D. c. brown  ✴  linda brown  ✴  alfred and abigail brown  ✴  tom burger and andreé robert  ✴  Phil and 

Hilary burling  ✴  edith burnham and Jerry Freedman  ✴  margaret burt  ✴  Sarah byrne-martelli and Peter  

martelli  ✴  James and claire byrnes  ✴  caroline and lynn calhoun  ✴  campbell Family  ✴  wanda cantlin  
✴  Dr. and mrs. Philip carling  ✴  walter and bonnie carter  ✴  in memory of nicholas  ✴  ed and Janet 

caylor  ✴  chet and carol cekala  ✴  lillian chan and Vivian Dixon  ✴  c. chapin and Deborah cutler  ✴  Jan 

chargin  ✴  ralph child and eliza blanchard  ✴  Janet childs  ✴  mark and eileen ciccone  ✴  chris clamp 

and Donald Gianniny  ✴  thomas and Joan clapp  ✴  mr. and mrs. Daniel clark  ✴  clif’s Family  ✴  kristin 

clouser and margaret marco  ✴  colgan Pope Family  ✴  Georgianna collins and neil murray  ✴  Deborah 

colwell  ✴  Dr. and mrs. Philip b. conti  ✴  arthur and Helene cornelius  ✴  mr. and mrs. christopher cottle  
✴  lynn courtney  ✴  John and Holly cratsley  ✴  Joanna w. crawford  ✴  michael and carol crawford  ✴  

Harold S. crowley, Jr.  ✴  the curran Family  ✴  Stephanie and louis D’agnese  ✴  Fred Davis and Jane  

Hilurt-Davis  ✴  william Davis and christina tree  ✴  mr. and mrs. ian de buy wenniger  ✴  Howard and 

Penny Debisschop  ✴  Dello russo Family  ✴  lorna c. DeVaron  ✴  Dennis and betsy Dewitt  ✴  James and 

Patricia Dincecco  ✴  mr. and mrs. Peter Dittami  ✴  the Domingue Family  ✴  karen and Peter Dorfman  ✴  

ralph and Jacqueline Dormitzer  ✴  the Drexpez Fam  ✴  Philip and margaret Drinker  ✴  bob and barbara 

Dumont  ✴  terry Durkin and Geoff Grouten  ✴  alexandra earle  ✴  robert and Jane eckert   
✴  anne mccarthy-egan and tom egan  ✴  Jan elliott  ✴  Shannon elliott and matthew Zweig  ✴  cynthia 

ellis and Hany teylouni  ✴  Patti and John emerson  ✴  robert and nancy Farnum  ✴  Sally and Peter Farrow  
✴  the Fay Family  ✴  Feeney-morrison Family  ✴  matt and Judy Fichtenbaum  ✴  christopher and Diane 

Fisher  ✴  David Fram and margaret Fitzgerald  ✴  ann Fleck-Henderson  ✴  Vicki and Steven Flint   
✴  katherine and richard Floyd  ✴  Virginia  and william Foote  ✴  christy Foote-Smith and robert Stupp  ✴  

Fred and Graceann Foulkes  ✴  charles and odette Friou  ✴  bernard Fuller  ✴  terence and mary Gaffney  ✴  

David Gandle  ✴  cynthia Ganung and roland Stern  ✴  beverly and Dick Gauthier  ✴ David and bernice 

Gaynor  ✴  richard and elinor Gentilman  ✴  David and Janet Gibson  ✴  Judy and John Giger  ✴     
✴  rick Godley and kathleen carney  ✴  ruth Goldenberg and Jim Fraser  ✴  Jeffrey and bea Goldstein  ✴  

Tickets:

Via Harvard  

Box Office:

(In person  

or online) 

http://ofa.

fas.harvard.

edu/boxof-

fice/

FEATURING

THE HARLEM 
GOSPEL CHOIR

AT SANDERS THEATRE  
45 QUINCY STREET, CAMBRIDGE

(HARVARD SQUARE)

SATURDAY
JANUARY 19, AT  7:30PM

26th Annual

Celebrating the life and legacy  
of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

JOYFUL NOISE
G O S P E L  C O N C E RT

Presented by  

THE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER 
41 SECOND STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE, MA 02141 

617-577-1400 | MULTICULTURALARTSCENTER.ORG

The Christmas Revels Friends  
Contributor ($75 to $149) 
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brittany, kelsey and Jane Gould  ✴  the Govone-Viens Family  ✴  elizabeth Grady and Duncan Spelman  ✴  

Donald and martha Greenhalgh  ✴ lindsay Greimann  ✴  Jonathan Group  ✴  robert and Virginia Guaraldi  
✴  the Gulley Family  ✴  bernard and Jan Gunther  ✴  Gwen and Family  ✴  kathy Hagelston and richard 

limbursky  ✴  wayne and Judy Hall  ✴  lisa and ted Hallstrom  ✴  the Hammarlund Family  ✴  ted and 

marie Haringa  ✴  George S. and charlotte Harlan, Jr.  ✴  karen and terry Harris  ✴  lisa and ross Harris  ✴  

ron and Judi Harris  ✴  mary ellen Hart  ✴  Gay and Dick Harter  ✴  Paul k. Harter, Jr. and Geraldine m. 

Harter  ✴  Sibyl Harwood  ✴  emily and tom Haslett  ✴  charles Hay and Joanne crerand  ✴  the Heckman 

Family  ✴  lisa, william and Zacharey Hemp  ✴  molly r. Heverling  ✴  David, beth, Sarah and timothy Hirzel  
✴  katharyn S. Hok  ✴  Sarah Holland  ✴  Dixwich Hollow  ✴  Jean Holmblad  ✴  rosemary and Hartley 

Hoskins  ✴  Peter and Jane Howard  ✴  ms. Joan Hunt  ✴  iafolla Family  ✴  martha Jacovides  ✴  Paul and 

Joanna Jameson  ✴  tom and alison Jaskiewicz  ✴  margo and David Jay  ✴  Shirley muirhead Jenkins  ✴  

Peter and marion Johannsen  ✴  kate and ian  ✴  chris and lee kauders  ✴  maureen and tony keaty   
✴  nicole and kevin kelly  ✴  Paul kelly  ✴  bob and karen kennedy  ✴  Joan kennedy  ✴  richard kenworthy  
✴  louis and Susan kern  ✴  anne and richard ketchen  ✴  roberta keydel  ✴  thomas and Helga kimball  
✴  becky and brian king  ✴  the kitchen Family  ✴  Phillip and Penelope kleespies  ✴  Scott  kloter and 

barbra rosenberg  ✴  mark kmetz  ✴  ray and eileen kotfila  ✴  J G kriebel  ✴  roy and Jacqueline kuphal  
✴  cathy kwesell  ✴  mary Jo laFreniere  ✴  mary lang  ✴  carol langstaff  ✴  molly lanzarotta  ✴  Susan 

lapointe  ✴  Jim and kate lathrop  ✴  alice Susan lawson  ✴  leahy Family  ✴  Paula and ron ledgett  ✴  

mary lejeune  ✴  anita and ron lestan  ✴  elizabeth levin  ✴  christopher and Sara lewis  ✴  Patricia and 

edward lewis  ✴  the licciardello and Hersher Family  ✴  living Folk records and concerts  ✴  elizabeth 

locke  ✴  Stephen and Valerie loring  ✴  megan low and matt weinstock  ✴  beth lowd  ✴  leslie lowe and 

tom yelton  ✴  Stephen and Gina luippold  ✴  nilah m. macDonald  ✴  David and mary mackay  ✴  lucia 

todd macmahon  ✴  linda l. madden  ✴   kevin madigan and Stephanie Paulsell  ✴  elizabeth and Pippin t. 

mandel  ✴  Susan e. mango and alex Schier  ✴  Frank and martha manley  ✴  linda m. martin  ✴  ann mason  
✴  Peter masters and mary Salerno  ✴  anne matthews  ✴  kevin mccormick and Jane mckeon  ✴   

Dr. matt mcDonough  ✴  melissa mcGaughey  ✴  louise and Sandy mcGinnes  ✴  liz mcGrath   
✴  the mcilhenny Family  ✴  S. D. mcintosh  ✴  James mclellan  ✴  robert and Susan mennel  ✴   

barbara merrifield  ✴  rachel l. michael   ✴  Jim and barbara miller  ✴  christy and David millet  ✴  breck 

and mary montague  ✴  the moody Family  ✴  Jo and charlie morgan  ✴  Sean and Susan morrison  ✴  andy 

and Pat moysenko  ✴  Suzanne mrozak  ✴  Jean mudge and timothy Sullivan  ✴  elizabeth H. munnell  ✴  

linda murdock and Diane muffitt  ✴  katherine and Prescott musler  ✴  michele nathan  ✴  michael F.  

natola  ✴  Hannah neville  ✴  margaret l. newhouse, honoring elizabeth locke, walter locke and erica Drazen 
✴  Jay and linda o’callahan  ✴  mr. lawrence r. o’connell  ✴  mary lou o’connor  ✴  the o’keefe Family  ✴  

ann and Jay olmsted  ✴  mary ellen and Peter onno  ✴  lebaron Family  ✴  tom and lisa ouellette   
✴  Jeffrey and cathy Pallin  ✴  the Panaro Family  ✴  ronald J. Pawelski  ✴  Don and max Payne   
✴  Stybel, Peabody and associates  ✴  Donald Pearson and lynne champion  ✴  the Peet Family  ✴   

Frank and marie Pereto  ✴  Fred Perry and Sarah Smith  ✴  karen Peterson  ✴  monica Petri and blaise Heltai  
✴  rachel and Jim Piermarini  ✴  Pilch/craren Family  ✴  tom and barbara Pixton  ✴  Peter and Daria  

Plummer  ✴ kenneth and Paula Poole  ✴  Jeremiah Poope ✴ Donald and linda Potter  ✴  John and Susanne 

Potts  ✴  bruce c.l. Pratt & Family  ✴ tom Price  ✴  lucia alexandria Priest  ✴  arnold and Gretchen Pritchard  
✴  ellie Prosser and rich armstrong  ✴ alice Parker  ✴  the Quick Family  ✴  Jim and barbara ramsey  ✴ 

ms. Penny randolph  ✴  nancy b. rawson  ✴  roger and lynn read  ✴  Julia reade and rob Duncan  ✴  

william and katharine reardon  ✴  martha and abram recht  ✴  the regan Family  ✴  the regan kelley 

Family  ✴  alison Foote reif  ✴  bert and Dori reuss  ✴  the rice Family  ✴  robert and Diane riemer  ✴  

cornelia robart  ✴  Julia and Stephen roberts  ✴  rev. nancy rockwell  ✴  John and Pat rodgers  ✴  Suzanne 

rodrigues and yvonne Velazquez  ✴  anna and richard roelofs  ✴  Sherry and will rogers  ✴  nancy roosa 

and alex moot  ✴  warren rosen and kathy nerpouni  ✴  bob rosenthal  ✴  andrea ross  ✴  the rota Fam-

ily  ✴  kathryn roy and Dennis Shedd  ✴  Jonathan and kristin rubin  ✴  ms. eva rubinstein  ✴  the Saalfield 

Family  ✴  elisabeth Sackton and liz coolidge  ✴  Dottie l Sager  ✴  annette Sassi and annette Sassi  ✴  

Saunders Family  ✴  carole Schildhauer  ✴  Friends of carole Schildhauer  ✴  Gregg and nancy Schluntz  ✴   

r. Schultz  ✴  in honor of rev. Priscilla Schumm  ✴  Josh and lindsey Scott  ✴  kristin and roger Servison  
✴  Sandra Shapiro  ✴  Jeb Sharp and rhona macbeth  ✴  Penelope c. Sharp  ✴  the Shattuck Family  ✴  

merri Shaw and bruce carroll  ✴  ransom and carlotta Shaw  ✴  Dr. william D. and laura a. Shea  ✴  brian 

w. Sheldon  ✴  tom and nancy Shepherd  ✴  Dick and liz Shiers  ✴  Hugh Silbaugh and cor trowbridge  ✴  

Hildred and Jack Simons  ✴  mr. and mrs. lawrence Singmaster  ✴  Patrick Smiley  ✴  amy Smith and chris 

christiansen  ✴  andrew and karin Smith  ✴  bruce and kathleen Smith, Jeremy clark  ✴  Jim and Darien 

Smith  ✴  albert and betty Solbjor  ✴  mr. Stephen P. Sorkin and karla rideout  ✴  mark and caitlin  

Souweidane  ✴  the Spence Family  ✴  beth Spicer  ✴  bobbie Sproat and Jud leonard  ✴  adrienne St. John  
✴  Sheri St. laurent  ✴  tom and cathy Stevens  ✴  James Stevenson and amy Gullicksen  ✴  the Stevenson 

Family  ✴  mr. James Stoddard  ✴  Gregg and lisa Stone  ✴  liz and Dave Strauss  ✴  caroline and alan 

Strout  ✴  brown and Virginia Sullivan  ✴  the Suomala Family  ✴  Dick and cathie Sur  ✴  the Sutcliffe 

Family  ✴  betty and bob Sweet  ✴  tricia Swift  ✴  Sheila e. Sylvan  ✴  betsy taylor  ✴  micki taylor-Pinney 

and markus Pinney  ✴  Shellburne thurber  ✴  Suzanne tjoelker  ✴  Jim and kathy todd  ✴  michael and 

Sharon tomasulo  ✴  bill and Heli tomford  ✴  kathleen trumbull Family  ✴  connie and marty tulloch  ✴  

barbara and edward uftring  ✴  kate and Peter Van Demark  ✴  lisa and Howard Van Vleck  ✴  terry Vazquez, 

Public insurance adjuster  ✴  Donna wainwright and alan Field  ✴  the wakefield Family  ✴  trudy and Jack 

walsh  ✴  Peter and mary ward  ✴  mr. bruce watson  ✴  bernard e. weichsel  ✴  lynn and irene weigel  ✴  

catherine l. weisbrod  ✴  wayne welke and reeva meyer  ✴  emilie S. welles  ✴  marie-noel westgate   
✴  Dorothy wexler  ✴  bailey and Phil  whitbeck  ✴  regina wiedenski  ✴  collin wild  ✴  Susan williams 

and Helge berg  ✴  maria wilson-Portuondo and Jose Portuondo  ✴  kathleen wisnieski  ✴  barbara and 

michael wolf  ✴  margaret minor wood  ✴  the woodworth Family  ✴  John wroclawski  ✴  Xander, Felix and  

natalie-Susan  ✴  christine and Frederick yohn  ✴  the Zezima Family  ✴  Zimmermann-king Family 

The Christmas Revels Friends  
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PIPPIN 
NOW PLAYING 

HANSEL 

& GRETEL 

DEC. 15 – JAN. 6

THE GLASS 

MENAGERIE 

FEB. 2 – MAR. 17

BEOWULF- 

A THOUSAND

YEARS OF BAGGAGE

APR. 16 – MAY 5

THE HYPOCRITES’

PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE

MAY 10 - JUNE 2

americanrepertorytheater.org
SPECIAL PRICING AVAILABLE: 
STUDENTS, SENIORS, & GROUPS 10+ 

617.547.8300
HARVARD SQ. 

TICKETS FROM

$25

www.dce.harvard.edu

HARVARD
ExtEnsion school
•	 Evening	and	online		

courses	in	the	fall	and	spring	

•	 Distinguished	faculty	

•	 Competitive	tuition

Extending harvard’s excellence  
to students at every stage of learning.

summEr school
•	 Programs	for	high	school		

and	college	students,		
and	adults

•	 Courses	online,		
on	campus,	and	abroad

Division of continuing Education

Andover
Organ Company

Pipe Organ
Builders - Restorers - Tuners
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REVElS THROUGHOUT THE yEaR

TWElfTH NIGHT
SATURdAY, JAnUARY 5 ✴  80 MT. AUBURn STREET, WATERTOWn

Help put Christmas to bed! Join us for our 5th annual family afternoon  
of post-Christmas merrymaking featuring a carol sing led by David Coffin, 
family dancing, refreshments, craftsmaking and more!  

PUB SINGS aND HaRBOR CRUISES
Good fellowship, food, drink and plenty of song. 
That’s what these fun events have in common. 
Please join us —by land or by sea—at a seasonal 
Pub Sing or a Boston Harbor Sunset Cruise led 
by Revels music director George Emlen and 
David Coffin. 

Winter puB SinG
WEdnESdAY, JAnUARY 30 ✴ AT THE SKELLIG, WALTHAM

SprinG puB SinG
WEdnESdAY, MAY 1 ✴  AT dOYLE’S CAFé, JAMAICA PLAIn

2 BoSton HArBor SunSet CruiSeS
dEPARTS FROM ROWES WHARF ✴ JULY & AUGUST –  
dATES TBA   

SPRING SING
A Family Celebration of the Vernal Equinox
SATURdAY, MARCH 23, 3PM ✴ ST. JOHn’S CHURCH, WATERTOWn

Welcome in the spring with seasonal songs,  
a charming mummers’ play, a garland dance,  
special musical guests and a great Revels folk 
band. Add in refreshments and you’ve got one  
of our season’s most popular family events!   

PURCHASE TICKETS FOR ALL EvEnTS AT REvELS.ORG

REVElS RIVERSING 
A free community celebration of the autumnal equinox
SUndAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Join us on the bank of the Charles River at the Weeks Footbridge in  
Cambridge for the 10th anniversary of this spectacular family event  
marking the end of summer. Join the parade from Harvard Square, sing  
familiar songs with a great band and chorus. Take in the beauty as night  
falls over the Charles River.

Introducing
THE REVElS SINGERS
Under the direction of George Emlen, the new Revels 
Singers is a community outreach chorus comprised 
of fans and friends who enjoy singing music from 
Revels’ vast choral repertoire. New singers are  
welcome. The winter term begins January 17th. 
Click the “Get Involved” tab at revels.org for  
more information.

The Revels Singers are available for selected public events and 
private functions. Contact us at info@revels.org.
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Spring and Summer Reveling for Your Child

REvELS EdUCATIOn PROGRAMS BRInG TRAdITIOnAL SOnGS, GAMES,  
dAnCES And FOLK PLAYS TO LIFE FOR CHILdREn, AGES 7-12 

SPRING TRaDITIONS
An Afterschool Workshop culminating in a featured performance at Spring Sing.
Six Wednesdays, 4-5:30pm   February 6-March 20 (no class 2/20)
Performance Saturday, March 23 at 3pm

SING WITH REVElS
A weekly program of songs, singing games, and part-singing  
for home-schooled children.
Tuesdays, 10-11:30am   January 29-April 9

SUMMER WORkSHOPS
An intensive one-week experience engaging kids in singing,  
dancing, drama, scenery building and more.
Monday-Friday, 9am–3pm   Session 1: July 22-26  Session 2: July 29-August 2

REVElS EDUCaTION PROGRaMS

REGISTRATIOn: revels.org/education  617-972-8300 x26 or mroderick@revels.org

“My daughter came out of each class with a big smile  
on her face and new songs to share with the family.” – workshop parent

STRIkE THE HaRP: 
aN IRISH CElEBRaTION Of THE 
WINTER SOlSTICE 
George Emlen, Music Director

Enjoy music from this year’s  
Christmas Revels! This vibrant holiday 
CD features blazing jigs and reels,  
lilting ballads, grand choral works,  
a brass ensemble, terrific soloists  
and a champion Irish band.  
AvAILABLE In THE LOBBY.

Hear samples and purchase online at revels.org, where you’ll find Revels’  
extensive catalog of CDs, songbooks, greeting cards and educational products.

NEW aT THE REVElS STORE! 

Songs for Singing children

the magic maker  
by Susan cooper 

the revels book of chanteys 
and Sea Songs

the revels celtic roads

Revels CDs and Songbooks Make Great Gifts…Anytime!
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Member FDIC

True to our Communities

We are proud to support 

Revels 

by William Shakespeare directed by Robert Walsh**December 12, 2012 – January 6, 2013Davis Square Theatre | Somerville866-811-4111 or www.actorsshakespeareproject.org
**  This director is a member of the stage directors and choreographers 

society, a national theatrical labor union

METRO IS THE #1 
DAILY NEWSPAPER IN 

BOSTON*

and a proud sponsor of 

The Christmas Revels

Source : CAC (Sep-12), ABC (Mar-12)
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Mention this ad and the special offer code 
“RevelsIrish” when ordering your gift certificates 

to receive a 50% discount off the ticket price.  
Offer expires December 24th 2012.

An uplifting journey from the Emerald Isle to America told 
with McCourt’s irreverent humor and performed by the 
multi-talented cast of singers, musicians and dancers.

at the Davis Square Theatre
Somerville, MA

TICKETS:  (800) 660-8462 · frankmccourtstheirish.com

Boston.com is proud  
to be a sponsor of 

The Christmas Revels.
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www.ocallahan.com
800-626-5356

Stories for all ages on CDs & cassettes
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We are proud to support the 
42nd annual

Christmas Revels

Lawrence Memorial Hospital of Medford

www.hallmarkhealth.org

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital

ChristmasRevels2012_schwartzcenterad2010  11/6/2012  9:25 AM  Page 1

Surgical Excellence

Comprehensive Women’s Health Services

Exceptional Cancer Care Close to Home

State-of-the-Art Imaging Technologies

Integrative Therapies and Health Education Programs

Call 866-WIN-HOSP for a 
physician referral (1-866-946-4677)

41 Highland Avenue, Winchester, MA 01890
www.winchesterhospital.org  ■  781-729-9000
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Celebrating over 50 years 
of good folk! 

Become a member of FSSGB ! 
 

We’re committed to 
carrying on the 

tradition 
of music making: 

Concerts, Workshops, 
Music Parties, 

Newsletter, 
Fall Getaway !

www.fssgb.org 
(617) 623-1806 
info@fssgb.org 

Folk Song Society of 
Greater Boston 
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WALDORF SCHOOL
of Lexington
established 1971

Pre-K through 
Eighth Grade

Developing passionate learners
Integrating academics with the arts—drawing, painting, music, 
crafts, and drama—in a rich, lively curriculum

Join us at an Information Session
www.thewaldorfschool.org/info

32-years of well-crafted,

for discerning guests 
Safaris & Kilimanjaro Treks

800.235.0289www.ThomsonSafaris.comWatertown, MA & Tanzania

Tanzania! Our home. Your adventure.

||

 

Since 1986, Wingate Wealth Advisors has provided independent financial 
planning and investment management to individuals, families, retirement 
plans and organizations. Our approach is comprehensive, helping clients 
define and achieve their financial goals – generation to generation – through 
a prudent, long-term plan of action.

WINGATE WEALTH ADVISORS, LLC       450 BEDFORD STREET        LEXINGTON MA 02420

Happy Holidays to The Christmas Revels

For more information please contact 
JOHN BIEBEL, CFP®   781-862-7100

John.Biebel@wingatewealthadvisors.com

In an ever changing world, our commitment to clients is constant.

www.wingatewealthadvisors.com

The Charles River Conservancy provides advocacy, stewardship and renewal 
        for the 400 acres of Parklands from Boston Harbor to the Watertown dam.

     Join our 23,000 supporters and volunteers to make these urban Parklands  
               more active, attractive and accessible to all.
  www.thecharles.org

617.608.1410
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Shady Hill is a coeducational, Pre-K through Grade 8, progressive independent
school in Cambridge. Please visit www.shs.org or call 617-520-5200 for information.

Shady Hill School
is pleased to support e Revels in memory of our friend 
and former faculty member John Langstaff and in honor of 
SHS families who support the wonderful Revels tradition.

The Children’s Book Shop

237 Washington Street
Brookline, MA 02445

(617) 734-7323

www.thechildrensbookshop.net

SINGING EAGLE LODGE
A camp for girls ages 8–16

on Squam Lake
in the White Mountains

Hiking, land and water sports,
and the arts.

August 2013

For a brochure:
Linda Briggs, 821 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06511

(203) 624-0820

www.singingeaglelodge.org

Like the country dancing you see in the Revels?
Join us for English Country Dancing with great live music! 
All dances are taught, no experience needed. 
Everyone is welcome and no partner is required.

Wednesdays from 7:30–10:30pm
Park Avenue Congregational Church, corner of Park Ave.  
and Paul Revere Rd, Arlington. $4 for newcomers.

2nd and 4th Fridays from 7:30–9:30pm 
Harvard-Epworth United Methodist Church,  
1555 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA, $7 per person/$4 for students.

Did you miss the Abbot’s Bromley in this year’s show? 
Learn the Abbots Bromley Horn Dance  
Join us for two workshops held from 6:30–7:30pm,  
January 9 and 16 at the Park Avenue Congregational 
Church, Arlington, before the country dancing.

Mention this ad for free admission to workshops 
and also to any dance in January. For more information, visit 
www.cds-boston.org, email ritual@cds-boston.org,   
or call 978-425-4877.              See you at the dance!Ph
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Brewmaster  Will Meyers                                  Executive Chef  David Drew

Cambridge Brewing Co.
ONE KENDALL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE
cambridgebrewingcompany.com
61 7- 494 -1994
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“A � yle that feeds the body as we�  as the soul … dark, sensuous and lu� y”
— Je� rey Gantz, � e Bo� on Globe

Christmas in 15th-century Fr ance & Burgundy
Join us at the winter sol� ice and celebrate a Heron Holiday with the glorious music of 
Franco-Flemish ma� ers! We sing of the my� ery of Advent and the joys of Chri� mas, 
and visit the courts of Burgundy for a fe� ive New Year.

December 21 & 22 in Cambridge
Divine songs
Conne� ions between secular song and sacred music, featuring music of Ockeghem

March 2 in Cambridge
Chansons de printemps
Songs for � ring from 16th-century France, with the viol consort Parthenia (NY)

May 4 in Cambridge  |  May 5 in New York City (St. Luke’s in the Fields)
Cambridge concerts at Fir�  Church in Cambridge, 11 Garden Street

www.blueheronchoir.org
o�  ce@blueheronchoir.org · (617) 960-7956 · PO Box 372, Ashland, MA 01721

Fo� � en�  � � �  2012-2013
Scott Metcalfe, Music Director

Welcome Yule!

617-335-2397   santa@kuwlyule.com

www.kuwlyule.com

Holiday Celebrations, Tree Lightings
Corporate Events & Family Visits

Call Us if you have Varicose veins and

❋  Painful, aching, throbbing legs

❋   Ankle swelling or cramps at night

❋  Ankle discoloration

Michael N. Tameo, M.D.
Vein Specialist
Vascular, Endovascular and Vein Surgery

Ronald L. Nath, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Vein Specialist

 

 
 

 

 

THE VASCULAR CARE TEAM AT CSA

 

91 MONTVALE AVENUE
SUITE 208
STONEHAM, MA 02180
781-279-1123

We Can Help!

Quality Vein Care

www.commonwealthsurgical .com
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181 Wells Avenue, Suite 301
Newton, Massachusetts 02459-3219
Telephone (617) 965-5700
Direct (617)928-9412
Fax (617) 527-0929
dhentoff@khp-cpa.com

David A. Hentoff, CPA
partner

We are proud to support the 
Christmas Revels

In Celebration of the Winter Solstice.

Know-how is 
supporting the communities 
where we live and work.

     800-772-1090        peoples.com

627 Mt Auburn St Watertown Ma
deluxetowndiner.com

70 Union St Newton Centre Ma
deluxestationdiner.com

Open 7 Days a Week,   7am–10pm    in  W
atertow
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ours :  7am
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ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS
cfsadmission@cfsmass.org

n The ingredients for leadership
n The inspiration for action
n A community of happiness

Cambridge Friends School
5 Cadbury Road, Cambridge, MA 02140

www.cfsmass.org n 617.354.3880

Educating independent thinkers 
for over 50 years, grades PK – 8.

Helping immigrants from  
Ireland and 120 other countries 

build new lives in America. 
 

Congratulations to the  
Christmas Revels. 

 

Beannachtaí Ghrianstad 

AfghanSongBook.org  or call  Folk Arts Center at 781-438-4387

FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE AFGHAN CHILDREN'S SONGBOOK PROJECT

 TO AFGHAN CHILDREN
GIVE A GIFT OF SONG

The Afghan Songbook Project strives to sustain 
Afghanistan's vibrant musical culture. Over 40,000 
songbooks are now in schools and orphanages across 
Afghanistan.  Afghan children are singing again!

THANK YOU REVELS! 

A small donation of $50 
provides songbooks for 
10 children and a 
Teacher's Guide for 
their classroom.

For more information, to make a donation or sponsor the school project contact: 

“Poetry is our final human language and resource.  
The Grolier is where poetry still lives, still talks,  
still makes the only sense that ever matters.”- Robert Greeley
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SaNDERS THEaTRE INfORMaTION
Sanders Theatre is managed by Memorial Hall/Lowell Hall Complex  
at HARvARd UnIvERSITY
45 QUInCY STREET, ROOM 027, CAMBRIdGE, MA 02138
T 617.496.4595 | F 617.495.2420 | memhall@fas.harvard.edu

For history of the building, visit www.fas.harvard.edu/memhall

reStroomS are located on the lower level.

latecomerS will be seated at the discretion of management.

PHotoGraPHy anD recorDinG of any kind is not permitted in Sanders theatre.
equipment may be confiscated.

loSt anD FounD Call 617.496.4595 or visit Memorial Hall 027.
Harvard university is not responsible for lost or stolen property.

ParkinG
there is no parking at Sanders theatre.
Free parking for most events is available at Broadway Garage, corner of broadway  
and Felton Street, from one hour pre-performance to one hour post. Parking for some  
student events will be at 52 Oxford Street Garage.

acceSS For PatronS witH DiSabilitieS
accessible seating can be arranged through the box office. 
Sanders theatre is equipped with assistive listening Devices, 
available 30 minutes prior to events.
Parking for disabled patrons: 
Contact University disability Services
T 617.495.1859 or email:
disabilityservices@harvard.edu
Please allow 2-3 business days
for response.

tHe HArVArd BoX oFFiCe
advance Sales:
Holyoke Center Arcade
Harvard Square
1350 Massachusetts Ave.
617.496.2222; TTY: 617.495.1642
calendar of events, online sales
and current hours:
www.boxoffice.harvard.edu
Pre-Performance Sales: Sanders theatre
on performance days:
opens at noon for matinees and 5pm
for evening performances.
closes 30 minutes after curtain.


